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Penn Ar Bed, Seaweed Exploitation in Brittany1

The context: seaweed exploitation in Brittany

Trade in seaweed is a very old tradition along the north coast of Finistère in Brittany, where
seaweed grows in abundance. Seaweed gatherers tend to be sailors or fishermen, who
specialise in harvesting seaweed. They either collect seaweed from the beach, or go out to sea
in boats equipped with motorised mowers that chop up the seaweed. The Breton coastline is
host to about 800 different species of seaweed, which are divided into three major groups:
green, brown, and red algae. The red and brown algae are of most interest commercially,
whereas the green algae can cause what are known as ‘green tides’. Various types of red algae
are collected to extract carrageenan and agar, and all species of brown algae contain the
polysaccharide alginate, making many species of commercial interest.

Marine algae or seaweed have been recognised as a food stuff since the earliest times and
today brown algae are still used in their untreated state as a foodstuff, as cattle fodder and as a
fertiliser. Seaweed has provided subsistence for fishermen and their families for a long time,
although the number of people involved has declined; forty years ago there were almost 400
seaweed collectors in Brittany, while today there are less than sixty. Due to the seasonal
character of the activity, seaweed collectors have had to supplement their income with other
activities. The decreasing number of seaweed collectors is related both to this seasonality and
to the difficult nature of the job.

Historically, seaweed harvesting has been a family tradition with the characteristics of a
‘cottage industry’, the methods being employed in harvesting and drying the product
remaining small-scale and traditional. However, today harvesting has become somewhat more
mechanised and regulated, and products made from seaweed have become increasingly
sophisticated and diverse. Nevertheless, it is extremely difficult to go too far down the
mechanisation route given the great variety of seaweeds, their sizes and relative abundance.

Despite the constraints, seaweed production worldwide is enormous, reaching around 10
million tonnes by 2000. This includes both wild collection and mariculture. France is the
second highest producer of seaweed, after China, but ahead of Japan and Chile. While wild
seaweed collection has not changed much over the past 15 years, mariculture is on the
increase.

The use of seaweed for food and medicine predominates in the Far East, while in the West
seaweed has been used mainly for animal feed and fertilizer. For a long time seaweed has also
been used industrially to produce soda and iodine. Today it is a potential growth industry

1 This case was prepared by Dr Laurence Eberhard Harribey, Bordeaux Business School and Wendy Strahm for
Fauna and Flora International on the basis of extended visits to the business concerned. Additional input and
editing by Professor David Watkins of SSU, UK and members of the Probioprise Project Team. Opinions
expressed are those of the authors and do not necessarily represent the views of the firm or any other parties.



touching upon almost every aspect of modern society, and Figure One, based on Indergaard
(1983) summarises the more important current and potential uses.2

Figure One: Uses of seaweed - present and future

Generalised diagram of the uses of seaweed. Present-day, widespread uses
are indicated by asterisks (*); the others are potential uses or are only in

limited use as yet. Phycocolloids are industrial gums such as agars,
carrageenans and alginates.

Penn Ar Bed: Origins and Development

Penn Ar Bed (PAB) was founded as an oyster farm in 1993. Initially it was a limited company
with no employees, the sole shareholder being in charge of both managing the company all
aspects of production. The company was also a shareholder in a company aimed at
revitalising oyster farming in the region.

2 Indergaard, M. (1983). The Aquatic Resource. I. The wild marine plants: a global bioresource. in Cote, W. A.
Biomass utilization. Plenum Publishing Corporation, 137-168.
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In 1998, when disease decimated the oyster stock, the founder asked Alain Madec, who was
then unemployed after a failed experience in an agricultural cooperative, to join the company.
His job was to look into diversifying company activities, and in particular to study the
potential of developing and marketing new products using seaweed. Alain was born in
Brittany, although he studied in Lyon where he received a first degree in agronomy and then a
second one in management. Among his previous work experience was the creation of
AGRIMER, a large algae production and processing factory in Brittany. As an active – and in
his words, militant, – member of numerous environmental campaigns in Brittany, he decided
to combine his professional career with environmental engagement. It was in this context that
he decided to work for PAB.

At this time the seaweed market was again in a state of flux. The common brown algae Fucus
vesiculosus3, which was the original source of iodine, had traditionally been collected locally
for use as a fertilizer, but in the 1950s this was replaced by chemicals. Breton producers had
responded by instead converting this seaweed to produce livestock feed, although when other
plant proteins, especially soy products, came on to the market this outlet in turn declined. But
by then it was also obvious that some new types of consumption pattern were developing.
Consumers were getting more interested in the nutritional value of seaweed and in the use of
algae in cosmetics and medicines;4 paradoxically, there was also renewed interest in using
natural fertilizers. Brittany, and particularly Finistère where PAB is located, is located just at
the point where northern cool waters and southern hot waters meet, giving it the highest
seaweed diversity in Europe.5 It therefore seemed to offer enormous potential for the
collection and use of many different species of algae which would in turn spread risks by
being present in a range of different markets.

Alain Madec’s thus wanted to undertake research and development to investigate new areas in
which seaweed products could be used. His strategy was to develop expertise to offer a very
high quality level of processing, which meant employing a qualified professional. However,
this strategy did not match that of the owner, who was getting on in years and did not want to
hire other staff or wish to start a new industrial project. Alain Madec therefore offered to buy
part of the company’s capital, and also proposed in a second stage to increase the capital base
by opening it up to new shareholders. Among these were companies interested in having a
partnership with PAB.

In April 1999, Alain Madec took on full responsibility for managing the company.
Immediately he negotiated a five-fold increase in capital which allowed new investment in
three areas: premises, equipment, and the recruitment of qualified employees. By 2000, and
initially operating from a temporary site, PAR had established facilities for grinding,
homogenisation, mixing and conditioning, which had not been possible before.

As a result of this investment, in 2001 PAB received an important research contract to develop
its agro-supplies at the product level. The company also signed an important partnership with
an international agro-pharmaceutical firm.

3 Commonly known as Bladderwrack or Rockweed.
4 Although second in terms of overall world industrial seaweed production, in the more specialist niches France
is ranked fifth in alginate production and third for carrageenan.
5 It is estimated that there are about 800 different species off the Finistère coast.



That same year, two patents were registered. The first one concerned an innovative anti-
mildew process for potatoes and wine, combining algae and copper. This received a regional
prize in 2002 from the National Innovation Agency. The second one resulted from a
partnership with a poultry producer, and concerned improving the nutritional value of eggs to
enhance both iodine and Omega-3 oil content.

Subsequently a third patent has been obtained for an algocolloid gel which reduces dust
pollution, for which export rights have been sold to a British company, and two more are in
the approval stage with different partners: a natural weed killer in partnership with
Hydrogreen; and a fertilizer in partnership with Saveol.

In summer 2004 PAB moved to an industrial park which is located very close to Brest airport.
These premises had been built by one of the investors in PAB. The unit covers 1000m2 and
includes an office, research laboratory, and drying and production units.

One of the most important decisions was to buy drying equipment. After harvesting, wet
seaweed arrives in enormous quantities, and this must be reduced in bulk by drying before
processing. Wet seaweed deteriorates very quickly, so drying is essential when producing
agar because wet seaweed extracts do not gel. However, once properly dried seaweed can be
stored for a number of years without appreciable loss of gel content. This explains why
investing in good drying equipment was so important. Traditionally, drying would take place
out in the open. Industrial driers allow drying irrespective of weather conditions. Moreover, it
has been demonstrated that more uniform extracts can be obtained from raw material dried
under artificially controlled conditions.

Structure and Staffing

The staff is composed of six employees (5FTE), including Alain Madec, who besides having
managerial responsibility is also in charge of R&D.

As with choosing to go for industrial drying equipment, PAB has broken with tradition in the
way it is staffed. First, all the workforce are on indefinite, long-term contracts. In particular,
the firm employs a salaried harvester. This is seen as almost heretical given local tradition, as
historically these have been self-employed; harvesters need to have a licence, and this is
passed down from father to son (or in the case of the PAB harvester, from father to daughter).
That she agreed to receive a monthly salary is somewhat of a cultural revolution in the local
context. Second, the presence of a professional graduate marine biologist in charge of quality
control is worthy of note in such a small company, and represents a major strategic
investment for PAB. While the company is strongly focussed on research and development, in
this way it also has the capability to provide the quality control levels required by some
specific customers, notably in the pharmaceutical industry.

The organisational structure is given as Figure Two.



Figure Two: Organisation and Staffing at PAB

Penn Ar Bed’s Main Markets

PAB’s customers are mainly industrial processors such as Boiron, Armor Laboratory and
Setalg, distributors like Hydrogreen, or more rarely companies which use PAB products
directly in their own specific merchandise. Examples of the latter are the poultry farm which
produces ‘Iodine+Omega-3 eggs’, and a bakery which uses seaweed-enriched flour.

Figure Three: Turnover Trends – Past Five Years
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Turnover in recent years has fluctuated, but is usually in the range €300,000 - 400, 000 per
annum, as can be seen in Figure Three.

With the exception of Boiron, PAB’s customers mainly service the French market, and
currently its own export activity is marginal. However some new projects may offer new
opportunities for cross-border trade in the future.

Figure Four shows the distribution of PAB’s sales across market sectors. Until 2004 the major
part (40%) of the turnover was composed of organic fertilizers, but this is now down to 22%
today. For several years PAB developed a range of organic foliar fertilizers derived from
seaweed, but the crisis in the agricultural sector meant it invested a lot into R&D without
getting any real return. From 2001 to 2005 PAB had an exclusive contract with a single
distributor, who was unable to develop the market. In 2005 this exclusive contract was
terminated, and PAB then agreements directly with several important customers, which
increased margins. This experience of weak market conditions has also led PAB to accelerate
the diversification of its activities.

Figure Four: Breakdown of Turnover by Market Sector 2005-06

Environmental or ecological products comprise two relatively new areas where PAB and its
partners have some technical edge. First, PAB has worked with Hydrogreen on producing
algocolloids which are used to help stabilise roadside verges and other disturbed areas which
are being replanted. Second, PAB is the owner of a patent for a process producing vegetal
extracts which provide an environmentally friendly substitute to the traditional means of
reducing dust pollution using water or chemical treatment. The branded product
VEGETALGTM is a 100% natural, non-toxic and biodegradable product which substantially
reduces the water input without generating any other environmental problems. PAB
distributes this product in France, while the patent rights have been sold to a British firm
which distributes it in the rest of the world.

The use of seaweed products in cosmetics is well known: they are found in soap, lotions,
cleansers, shaving creams, shampoos, and many other goods. Potentially this constitutes an
important market for PAB, but is very difficult to penetrate as there are many established
suppliers, and traded volumes are normally beyond PAB’s scale of operations. PAB
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consequently focuses its customer relationships on a few selected firms, as much to maintain
knowledge of market trends as because it is a major source of income for the firm at present.

Algae have excellent nutritional content: mainly high levels of protein, carbohydrates,
vitamins A, B, B2, and C, as well as many trace elements and minerals, the most prominent of
which is iodine. Another plus is that they are low in calories and suitable for the growing
vegetarian market. Human and animal dietetics are therefore important potential markets for
PAB. Additives for animal feeds are a highly contentious issue and the strategy of PAB is to
propose substituting natural products based on seaweed for artificial ones such as antibiotics.
Human dietetics as a sector is becoming one of the two main strategic targets for PAB. The
strategy is to set up partnerships covering any point in the whole production chain. PAB has
so far participated in two specific projects: the Omega-3 eggs project and seaweed-enriched
flour, as noted above.

A partnership with a major supplier of homeopathic pharmaceuticals, Boiron, was very
productive for two years, and may yet be so again. PAB became one of the main suppliers to
Boiron for marine and plant materials. Boiron supported PAB’s efforts to set up its quality
processes, and then agreed to pay over the normal going rate for the emerging products given
PAB’s good quality control. They also helped train the PAB harvester to select seaweed in
ways that respected and reinforced local marine flora protection rules and regulations.
However the merger of Boiron with Dionisos brought an end to Boiron’s collaboration with
PAB, since the combined business had three year’s stock of the kind of products which PAB
supplies!

The importance of PAB’s Networks

PAB can be considered as typical of a partnership culture in the sense that by positioning
itself as an applied research laboratory to increase the value of seaweed, PAB has had to
develop its projects in partnership with either industry, with government or with NGOs. In
this way, PAB is well integrated into the ‘public-private regional network, and has received
some financial support from the local authorities.

One such private-public sector partnership is the association ‘Bleu-Blanc-Coeur’, which
organizes and supervises the ‘Iodine+Omega-3’ programme. It brings together researchers,
agricultural producers, processors, distributors and consumer groups. The ambitious goal is to
develop a network oriented towards new needs for nutrition and health, while simultaneously
integrating ideas of traceability, animal well-being, equitable distribution and environmental
protection. PAB also received support from CRITT Santé Bretagne, a non-profit organisation
which was created in 1985 to promote co-operation between researchers and companies
involved in health-related R&D technologies in Brittany. This gave PAB recognition and
credibility as a partner in pilot health-care projects such that the PAB partnership concerning
the ‘Iodine+Omega-3 Eggs’ project was developed within the framework of the ‘Nutrition
Health, Medicines and New Therapies’ programme launched in 2003 with the support of the
Region of Brittany and the European Union.

‘Centre d'Etude et de Valorisation des Algues’ (CEVA), is a publicly-funded body based in
Brittany which deals with everything to do with algae, from marketing products derived from
seaweed through to mitigating negative effects, such as green tides. CEVA has supported PAB
projects to conceive and develop new products based on marine ingredients, to control



extraction and purification methods, and to validate techniques for analysing algal raw
materials. Similarly, PAB has worked in close collaboration with the ‘Conservatoire
Botanique National de Brest’, a botanic garden of international renown which specialises in
saving threatened species throughout the world, as well as advising on local plant
conservation measures.

At the national level, among recent developments PAB has received financial support from
OSEO-ANVAR which exists to support innovation by providing advice and financial support
to French SMEs in the most decisive phases of their life cycles. Again, such support adds
credibility and makes other partnerships possible, including those with the private sector. One
more directly commercial relationship which PAB has developed is a partnership with
Archimex. This is a company which specialises in providing scientific, technical, economic
and legal advice on the extraction and purification of natural products aimed at the
pharmaceutical, cosmetic and food industry sectors.

Penn Ar Bed and Biodiversity Conservation

Seaweed harvesting from boats is considered in French law as a fishing activity6 and
managed as such to ensure sustainable utilisation of the resource. In Brittany there is a
‘Seaweed Committee’ which operates under the umbrella of a professional fisheries
organisation (the Brittany Regional Commission for Marine Fisheries). Fishermen form the
major part of the Seaweed Committee, although the processing sector is also represented, and
their decisions are then approved by regional government authorities.7 Additional regulations
concern the specific area open to harvesting and the maximum quantities landed by boat in the
first weeks of each harvesting season, which usually extends from May to October.

While regulations are in place and PAB itself claims both to be very careful not to over-
exploit the areas where they collect, and to rotate their collections, they note that these
practices are not followed by all companies involved in the trade. Therefore while Penn Ar
Bed is conscious of the need to use the resource wisely, this may not be the case for the
industry as a whole.

A case in point is the disappearance of major populations of ‘Atlantic Kelp’ Laminaria
digitata, the main commercial species of the region which is used to produce alginates. Kelp
fields in the south of Brittany have entirely disappeared, and climate change has been blamed.
However significant populations of this species growing in the cooler waters of Normandy
have also disappeared. The losses here are blamed on pollution, which causes competition of
with a species of green algae which produces spectacular algal blooms (the green tides),
believed to be caused by increased nitrate pollution in the sea. However Alain Madec notes
that of the 60,000 tonnes of kelp that were harvested last year for alginate, only some 40,000
tonnes (65%) were the desired species Laminaria digitata, the rest being the opportunistic
kelp species Saccorhiza polyschides; this species grows faster than Laminaria and has a very
low alginate content, whereas ten years ago the ratio for a similar harvest was 90%
Laminaria. Saccorhiza tends to grow in more disturbed areas where it then dominates (since

6 Under Decree 90-719 of August 9th, 1990
7 See : Alban, F., Boncoeur, J. & Le Floc'h, P. (2005). The impact of economic and regulatory factors on the
relative profitability of fishing boats. A case study of the seaweed harvesting fleet of Northwest Brittany
(France). Amure Publications, Working Papers Series No. D-10-2005. www.gdr-amure.fr



it can grow more quickly than Laminaria). It is possible that kelp collection is leading to
habitat degradation which then favours the growth of more opportunistic species. There seem
to be a whole host of reasons why algae populations are declining, and over-collection may be
just one factor among many.

There are also supply issues with edible seaweeds such as the red algae called ‘Dulce’ or
Palmaria palmata. This species faces competition problems with the green algae which thrive
under eutrophic8 conditions, but there is also an increasing market demand for edible
seaweeds, which can mean increased collection without sufficient control.

Therefore while Penn Ar Bed subscribes to a strict policy of sustainable harvesting, there
seems to be a need for stricter harvesting regulation and control, as well as for more research
on how best algae can be harvested sustainably. Work on increasing algae cultivation would
also be useful.

Sustainable use of other resources is something else which Penn Ar Bed has been
investigating, specifically the commercialisation of other local plant species which are not
seaweeds. For example, ‘Rock Samphire’ or Crithmum maritimum ( a member of the carrot
family) is a salt-loving plant which in Brittany only grows on rocks along the shore. It is
commercialised for its essential oil used in perfumery, and may also have potential in treating
obesity. However, as it only grows along the coast and has been subject to over-collecting, it
is on the list of protected species where collection is strictly controlled – and in certain areas
forbidden. Penn Ar Bed applied for permission to collect this species in accordance with the
appropriate regulations. This meant that it had to prepare a proposal to the regional
government stating how much the firm planned to collect, give assurances that collection
would be just of the above-ground parts of the plant, and undertake to report back on how
much was collected. PAB did this, but noted that there was nor effective control when
collecting this plant. Even if they were over collecting, and challenged, it would be by a
fisheries guard. He would have the authority to exert control, but probably not the botanical
knowledge to do so. Ideally PAB would like to develop a partnership to see if Crithmum
maritimum could be cultivated rather than harvested from the wild.

Development of protected areas is a potential problem for Penn Ar Bed since it operates in a
locale that has several layers of protected area status.

1. Parc d’Armorique. France has 43 ‘Natural Regional Parks’ which were designated by
the French Ministry of the Environment.9 In Brittany the Parc d’Armorique was in
1969 the second regional natural park to be designated. It covers 172,000 hectares, of
which 60,000 hectares include marine areas. The park comprises some 52,000
inhabitants living in 39 communes. While ‘Natural Regional Parks’ in France are not
very restrictive, the designation does protect both biological and cultural diversity – in
particular preserving special landscapes – while implementing a programme of social
and economic development.

8 Oxygen deficient, often caused in coastal waters by sewage discharge or by nitrate run off from farming.
9 Now known as the Ministry of Ecology and Sustainable Development.



2. Iroise Biosphere Reserve. This reserve is located in the Iroise Sea just off the southern
point of Finistère. It covers an area of 20,600 hectares, and was classified as a Man
and Biosphere Reserve by UNESCO in 1988, which means that economic
development and exploitation of natural resources have to take the environment into
account. Management plans for the Biosphere Reserve have been made, with the goal
of supporting local economic development as well as the conservation of the
environment on which this is based.

3. Natura 2000 sites. Natura 2000 is aimed at creating a European network of Special
Areas of Conservation (SACs) to protect natural habitats of flora and fauna listed in
the EU Habitats Directive of 1992 and the Birds Directive of 1979. Brittany has 73
sites, of which 52 are linked to the Habitats Directive and 21 to the Birds Directive,
covering some 212,000 hectares. The area in which PAB works is rich in SACs, and
all species on the Habitats and Birds Directives are protected under national
legislation.

4. Conservatoire de Littoral. The Conservatoire du Littoral is a French public institution
which buys coastal areas and works with local communities to conserve them. In
Brittany the Conservatoire owns several properties, including ‘La Presqu'île du Cap
Sizun’ which is the southern tip of Brittany, reaching deep into the Iroise Sea. Here
populations of plants such as Crithmum maritinum are protected and collection not
allowed, although PAB notes that the property is so large that it is impossible to
control illegal collection.

5. Marine Park of the Iroise Sea. This project – which has been under preparation for
some time – will be perhaps the strictest measure in the region, and this may be why,
given the large number of stakeholders, it has taken so many years to prepare and is
not yet approved. Alain Madec strongly supports the development of the marine park,
which will have consequences for algae exploitation. The project ties together
economic and social issues as well as conservation, and is developing new governance
arrangements.10

In summary, current conservation legislation does not impose many limits on the activities of
PAB, which is more self-regulated in its desire to respect the environment and manage the
resources on which the firm and others depend. In cases where PAB needs to apply for
permits – such as in the collection of Crithmum maritinum – it does so.

Labelling of seaweed products is currently under discussion. Logically there is no official
organic label for seaweed since it is a wild product that has to be gathered. Because the sector
touches both health as well as environmental issues, standardization and labelling is very
complicated. When there is client demand Penn Ar Bed does follow the rules and procedures
for putting an ECOCERT11 label on its products. For example, PAB sometimes produces
organically-labelled fertilisers. However the firm only does this in response to customer
demand, as organic primary materials are more expensive. PAB has not yet produced organic
cosmetics, but would investigate this if there were customer demand.

10 For more details see http://www.parc-marin-iroise.gouv.fr
11 An international organisation mandated by the French Ministry of Agriculture and Fisheries as well as the
Ministry of Finance to validate organic products.



Outcomes: opportunities, risks and stakes for the future

The market situation and business opportunities facing PAB are being analysed and
supported within the framework of the new partnership with OSEO-ANVAR (the French
Agency for Innovation) mentioned previously. Penn Ar Bed is developing a business plan
focusing on a new marketing approach to consolidate its diverse product line and customer
network. The main problem for PAB appears to be its difficulty in marketing the results of its
research, and moving away from a scientific and research culture into a commercial one. The
strategy is therefore to become the applied research laboratory for an industrial consortium.
Within this broad aim, two main strategic objectives have been identified:

1. The first deals with human dietetics. The strategy is to develop this within the
framework of VALORIAL. VALORIAL is a government-funded national centre of
excellence aimed at development and innovation in the food industry. Happily, it is
based in Brittany. This centre brings together more than 200 industrial and research
organisations, focussing them on a few selected projects which are chosen through a
major consultation process. The selected projects get the VALORIAL label, which
then opens the way to obtaining subsidies at national and European levels. Besides the
fact that the only way to access national and European subsidies is by being part of the
programme, the network is also a way of assuring the marketing of scientific
advances.

2. The second concerns PAB’s environmental product VEGETALGTM. In cooperation
with the British company IEC, the desire is to properly exploit VEGETALGTM on the
international market. But there are two problems: first, the need to market the product;
and second, the capacity to produce the product at an industrial scale.

PAB is not in a very strong financial situation, as it suffers from cash-flow difficulties. The
focus on R&D means a continuing need to invest, as well as raising resources to market the
results of the research. While PAB has achieved some important research partnerships (with
Boiron for example), it remains commercially weak. In addition, the continuing crisis in the
agricultural sector, together with the consequences of the unexpected merger of Boiron and
Dionisos, have combined to shake the company. A financial restructuring may soon need to
be put into place.

For the moment there do not appear to be any biodiversity resource limits to the growth of the
business, despite recorded declines of a few seaweed species. Harvesting is still relatively
uncontrolled, apart from the hereditary harvesting permit system currently in place and
seasonal limits. However given the decline of several commercially important species, if PAB
is going to expand then it needs to ensure that its raw material is being used sustainably. The
company is addressing this through its Alain’s links with environmental associations such as
‘Bretagne vivante’, ‘Eau et rivières de Bretagne’, and – in particular – supporting the creation
of a marine national park. However if climate change and / or increased pollution is changing
seaweed distribution and quantity, then there is little that the company itself can do apart from
lobby government for improved environmental management (although this will not help in the
short-term). If the problem is over-collection and / or damage from mechanical methods of
harvesting seaweed, then improved regulation and training in more environmentally-friendly
collecting practices is needed.



For PAB an important step forward would be to improve the training of licensed harvesters
and regulate their activities more strictly. Another solution would be to cultivate seaweed in
order to reduce the pressure on wild populations.

Issues for Probioprise Project

Some of the issues above are very specific to PAB and its business. However, some may give
more general pointers to the problems and prospects of Pro-Biodiversity Enterprises (PBEs).

 Many PBEs come into existence not for straightforward business reasons but to
explicitly pursue business and environmental goals simultaneously. Getting the
balance right can be problematic, and it is clear PAB has not yet found the equilibrium
point. This is particularly difficult when the firm consciously bases its offer on the
development and exploitation of research base, as does PAB. The involvement of
OSEO-ANVAR may prove crucial here in securing the long-term survival and
prosperity of the enterprise. However, such agencies do not exist all over Europe, and
those which do seek to support and promote research-based SMEs sometimes has
agendas which in practice exclude PBEs.

 The case identifies particular training needs related to environmental sustainability for
actors in the area in and around Parc d’Armorique, specifically the licensed seaweed
collectors. Sometimes traditional practices are more environmentally friendly than
modern methods. However, here indigenous knowledge may be obsolescent or lagging
behind a more formal approach to transfer. Since the licences are ‘heriditary’, the
situation is complex and warrants further investigation. This may not be an isolated
example but perhaps signals a wider set of training needs in areas of special
environmental interest around the EU.

 More generally, the example of the seaweed harvesters shows how the survival of
traditional ‘rights’ – which may or may not be enshrined in statute – can conflict with
concern for environmental sustainability. The integration of these ‘rights holders’ into
the (slightly) more formal setting of an SME, as here, may have general applicability.

 Alain Madec appears to be a highly effective networker, as do many of the
entrepreneurs who figure in our case histories. However, less visible but equally
worthy firms probably exist which network less effectively – and therefore have been
invisible to our team. The importance of building robust networks to support emergent
PBEs on a variety of levels – sectoral, regional, national and EU – is clear, and the
obstacles to so doing should be investigated in more detail.

The exploitation of seaweed is not just a niche market as far as Brittany is concerned.
Numerous species of algae contain important properties that scientists, researchers and the
industry can successfully develop and market. For the regional authorities in Brittany, the
algae industry is a key sector for the economic success of the region. While it is positive that
CEVA exists, it is important that the region strongly supports the development of new
products as well as SMEs engaged in algae research. And most of all, it must support
conservation measures guaranteeing the sustainability of the resource. With numerous
conflicting interests in the region, only by taking some hard decisions will Brittany ensure the
future abundance of algae for the well-being of everyone in the future.


